CONNECTING PEOPLE WHO CARE WITH CAUSES THAT MATTER

mission
The Yampa Valley Community Foundation provides leadership in raising funds, in partnership with community members, to support innovative programs benefiting the Yampa Valley community.

vision
Building a healthy and vital community through the power of philanthropy.

values
Integrity  Community  Creativity  Competence  Wisdom

who we are
Eat Local. Buy Local. Give Local. Our community depends upon the Yampa Valley Community Foundation. By fostering deep relationships with our local nonprofit organizations and other community members, we monitor the pulse of the community – what makes it special, what challenges it faces, and where the greatest needs exist. These relationships allow us to provide our donors with unparalleled insight and maximizes the impact of their charitable giving. We are 100% locally based. Support of the Yampa Valley Community Foundation allows us to continue to provide the services and programs essential to maintaining the vitality and character of this special place.

In all that we do, the Yampa Valley Community Foundation operates with the highest integrity. We are the gold standard in client services and a trusted resource to the community. Our work is impeccable, impactful and transparent to those we serve.

dear friends
2019 marked our 24th year of serving Northwest Colorado, a year in which the Yampa Valley Community Foundation reached new heights while also transitioning to new leadership. In December, we celebrated the remarkable accomplishments of Mark Andersen who served as Executive Director for the Community Foundation for ten years. Under Mark’s leadership, the Community Foundation’s net assets grew from $7.2 million in 2009 to over $21 million in 2019. This growth reflected increased trust in the Community Foundation as a partner in philanthropy serving both our donors and the nonprofit organizations who support this region.

In other staffing news, Traci Hutt joined the Community Foundation team in October as Donor Engagement Manager and Helen Beall stepped into a new role as Community Impact Manager. In May of 2020, the Board of Trustees welcomed Tim Wohlgenant to lead the Community Foundation into the next chapter of service to the Yampa Valley community.

As we look ahead, we know it will be a year dominated by the coronavirus pandemic. While this crisis has presented enormous challenges to our community, it has also highlighted the core values community members share that make this a special place. Our COVID-19 Response Fund is a wonderful example of this community’s caring culture. As of this writing our neighbors have contributed over $395,000 to the Fund for addressing urgent needs like food, housing, disinfection, testing, safety supplies and child care. We know we’ll have many examples to share next year of how, with the Yampa Valley Community Foundation’s help and the generosity of our many donors, we have weathered this storm together, with empathy, compassion and grace.

We are pleased to share with you our 2019 accomplishments detailed in this annual report. We are grateful you have joined us as partners in philanthropy to inspire collaboration, promote giving, and build a resilient and thriving community.

David Foster
Board Chair

Tim Wohlgenant
Executive Director
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by the numbers

YVCF TOTAL ASSETS 1997-2019

$19M
IN TOTAL GRANTS
awarded since YVCF inception in 1997.

$1.5M
in grants to
176 Nonprofits
in 2019.

$775,323
in 2019.

71
DONOR ADVISED FUNDS
funded
507 Grants
totaling

29
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
awarded over
$200K to
107 Students
locally in 2019.

3 Circles

$89,170
Total granted in 2019

WZ Giving Circle
24 members, 19 grants totaling $55,158

Women’s Giving Circle
31 members, 17 grants totaling $22,612

IMPACT100
100 members, 8 grants totaling $11,400

awarded since YVCF inception in 1997.

funded
507 Grants
totaling

awarded over
$200K to
107 Students
locally in 2019.

GIVING CIRCLES
building strong nonprofits

The Foundation’s highest mission is to support a vibrant nonprofit community. To encourage long-term capacity-building within Northwest Colorado nonprofits, the Community Foundation established a $100,000 endowment incentive in which nonprofits launching endowments held at YVCF are eligible to earn 25 cents for every dollar donated to support their fund, up to $10,000.

The Steamboat Art Museum (SAM) is Northwest Colorado’s only fine art museum. YVCF worked with Denny and Jan Stamp and SAM to establish a $60,000 endowment and a $40,000 organizational fund for the museum. These funds ensure that fine arts will be accessible in Northwest Colorado for generations to come.

READ MORE
inspiring local partnerships

The Steamboat Tennis and Pickleball Center is a nationally-recognized facility operated through a partnership between the City of Steamboat Springs and its current concessionaires, Loretta and Bill Conway. In 2017, private donors established the Steamboat Springs Tennis and Pickleball Center Maintenance Endowment Fund at YVCF to serve as a permanent source of the Center’s maintenance funding, with a goal of $1 million by 2029. The Fund’s stable funding stream encouraged backing from an expanded partner base including the non-profit Court Sports 4 Life and catalyzed the launch of a capital campaign to improve the tennis center and construct a new pickleball facility, setting in motion a long-range roadmap for one of Steamboat’s beloved public recreational amenities.

READ MORE
The Community Foundation facilitates collaboration across the Yampa Valley to protect and preserve treasured local assets. These resources benefit a broad representation of residents and visitors and enhance our quality of life in Northwest Colorado.

Launched in 2019, the Yampa River Fund addresses concerns about water security among ranchers, business owners and recreational users and ensures healthy wildlife habitat. Twenty organizations in Routt and Moffat Counties with leadership from The Nature Conservancy manage this fund held at YVCF. The goal is to grow the fund to $4.75M within five years, creating a steady funding stream and enabling $200,000 to be granted annually to support conservation and restoration activities.
donor spotlight: rob & ellen race

On a recent morning, Ellen Race found herself on one of her favorite hiking trails, reflecting on the close-to-home outdoor access we are fortunate to enjoy in the Yampa Valley. “I never get tired of the joy of a simple walk through the woods surrounded by peace and tranquility,” she said, noting this is one reason she and her husband Rob chose to donate to the Trail Maintenance Endowment Fund - one of the many causes the Race’s are passionate about supporting.

The Yampa Valley Community Foundation is an essential philanthropic partner for Rob and Ellen. It provides education and insight into the local charitable opportunities, vetting the nonprofits who are providing services and programs and connecting them with like-minded others in the community.
In 2019, the South Routt Recreation Association (SRRA) was awarded $15,000 to assist with acquisition of Oak Creek Mountain Park. This beloved 165 mountainous acres located just west of Oak Creek is used by hikers, runners, equestrians, and bikers. The property, generously shared with the public by the Garrity family for the past 15 years, has become a hidden gem of south Routt County. The Park is a valuable resource for the community, diversifying its economy, enriching the family-friendly town, and preserving a recreational opportunity enjoyed by locals and visitors alike.

The Foundation’s annual Community Grant Cycle is a key component of our work, funding pressing needs and innovative programs in local nonprofits as they work to uphold quality of life in the Yampa Valley. Donors entrust YVCF’s staff, board and a committee of community members to conduct a diligent review process and award grants that strengthen the nonprofit sector. The process further enhances YVCF’s deep understanding of current needs in the community and enables us to provide targeted training opportunities and program support.
The scholarship program is one of the pillars of our organization, rooted in the history of the Community Foundation. YVCF’s scholarship funds are created by individuals, families and organizations to offer financial support to students in pursuing college, university, trade school, or other educational programs. The scholarships are awarded annually based on a wide range of criteria and to a broad range of educational institutions.

29 Scholarship Funds

129 scholarships totaling $206,354 given to 107 students in 2019

TALLAK MYHRE
Steamboat Springs High School, Class of 2019

Tallak is the recipient of the 2019 Live Like Sancy Memorial Scholarship, Robert Welborn Scholarship, Steamboat Ski & Resort Corp. Scholarship and Steamboat Board of Realtors Scholarship. He is pursuing a degree in Business-Finance at the University of Colorado Boulder.
passport club

For the past 24 years, the Steamboat Ski & Resort Corporation (SSRC) has generously donated 80 ski medallions each winter to the Community Foundation’s Passport Club.

The Passport Club provides a main source of operational funding for the Yampa Valley Community Foundation, as well as a stream of revenue through which the Steamboat Ski Area provides grants and scholarships in our community.

Since its inception, the Passport Club has resulted in over $7 Million in grants and scholarships back into the community.

JOIN THE CLUB

20+ YEARS
Rose and Carol “Shine” Atha
BBK Distributing
Paula Cooper Black
Tom and Janet Borden
Elyse and Kyle Craig
Jerry and Kathy Craig
Michael and Sara Craig-Schoeckman
DJ Edwards
Rick Erb and Diane Nielson
Chapman and Kendall Geer
Family of Martin T. Hart
Beth Findell Horner and Sandy Horner
Terry Huffington
Jim Kelley and Anne Knox
David and Liz Kennedy
Jim and Susan Larson
Chris and Suir Nyby
Betsy Searle
Scotty Searle
Steamboat Pilot and Today
Steamboat Resorts
Vernon and Jake Taylor
William and Toni Thomson

15+ YEARS
William and Kristen Benaler
Peggy Berglund
John and Leslie Dorman
Matthew Hamilton and Anne Frithman Hamilton
Jeanine Keating
Jim and Wendy McCrory
Judy Odom
Isabel Sawhill
John Smith and Gail Ward
Michael and Carol Steenberk
Steamboat Motors
Jeff and Jean Wolf
Alvin and June Wolf

10+ YEARS
Carlton Bass
Iris Bohl and John Air
Ricky and Kay Brooks
David and Beth Faves
Fred and Debbie Gardner
Jane and Bruce Hannon
Gordon Hattersey and Robert Summers
Lee Kaplan and Wil Shrout
Robert and Eyem King
Ron and Sue Kraal
Paul Matheny
Keith and Sandy Miller
Roy and Karen Parks
Linda and Barry Rossen
Pam and Steve Williams
Barbara Wintersits and Boyd Bass
Andrew and Sandra Wu

1+ YEARS
305 Spin
Alpine Bank
Alpine Insurance
Fred and Patricia Auch
Central Park Management
Corky and Linda Cordkadiel
Richard and Lori Grant
Paul and Joan Heimbuch
Lorry and Amy Jenkins
Pacon and Susan Jones
Peggy and Harold Komin
Mike and Lori Kimmel
Michael and Ute Lichtenstein
Rich and Angela Loker
Ed and June MacArthur
Sandra Morrison
Gary Pim
Rob and Ellen Race
Bob and MaryAnn Rhoades
Gary and Jeanette Robinson
Doug and Hope Scurtiff
Sidney Peak Ranch
Ellen Spangler
Jack and Anita Trautman
Doug and Elaine Wilwerding

Yampa Valley Community Foundation
Steamboat Pilot and Today
Steamboat Resorts
Vernon and Jake Taylor
William and Toni Thomson

PASSPORT

Photo courtesy of SSRC
sleeping giant society
Leaving a legacy for a vital community.

The Sleeping Giant Society honors individuals who have committed to supporting our community beyond their lifetimes.

The Yampa Valley Community Foundation stewards planned gifts to ensure that an individual’s unique interests and philanthropic goals will continue to be fulfilled long after the donor’s lifetime. We adhere to the highest standards to honor legacies and to keep our promise to the donor and to our community – today, tomorrow and for generations to come.

Legacy gifts come in all different sizes and forms. Please contact YVCF to learn more about legacy giving and becoming a Sleeping Giant Society member.

LEAVE YOUR LEGACY

Arthur Anderson
Russ and Shine Atha
Fred and Patricia Auch
Margaret Bass Berglund
Paula Cooper Black
The Bosbells
William and Judith Emerson
Bob and Audrey Enever
Gloria Gossard
Richard and Lori Grant
Julie Green
Linda Jensen Hamlet
Bobby and Liana Jones
Jim and Susan Larson
Ron and Chenza Lazof
Donald C. Lufkin
Bill and Betty Neish
Betsy Rapp
Edward J. Robison and
Barbara Bouquet-Robison
Gratchen Sehler
Doug and Heidi Shurtleff
Douglas Sprenkle
Arianthe and Paul Stottner
John Vickery
Sam and Melissa Warner
Robert J. Welborn
Pam and Steve Williams
The Philanthropist of the Year Award was established in 1998 to honor the efforts of an individual, business, and youth who have exhibited significant charitable giving, insightful leadership and volunteerism, and who encourage others to contribute by example.

**Russ & Carol “Shine” Atha**

Over many years, Russ and Shine have provided support by serving on numerous nonprofit boards, rolling up their sleeves to volunteer and providing much needed financial assistance. For them, philanthropy is a fact of life and it is something you just do.

**The Steamboat Group**

“We feel lucky to be in Steamboat,” Jon Wade, owner and founder of The Steamboat Group, shares. Each time they help a client buy or sell a home, a donation is made to their Donor Advised Fund at YVCF. “We have a responsibility to help keep Steamboat special and that is why we give back.”

**Gretchen Jacobs & Andrew Petersen**

Gretchen and Andrew’s combined leadership efforts were instrumental in creating a new city ordinance to ban single-use plastic bags in the four major grocery stores. They both reflect on the Steamboat community as an inspiring motivator to get involved and to give back.
## 2019 audited financial statement

### ASSETS
- **Cash and Cash Equivalents**: $568,256
- **Investments**: $20,965,180
- **Fixed Assets less Accumulated Depreciation**: $2,621
- **Other Assets**: $9,427
- **Total Assets**: $21,545,484

### LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
- **Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses**: $11,949
- **Assets Held for Agency Funds**: $1,778,061
- **Total Liabilities**: $1,790,010
- **Restricted Assets**: $3,429,508
- **Unrestricted Net Assets**: $16,325,966
- **Total Net Assets**: $19,755,474
- **Total Liabilities and Net Assets**: $21,545,484

### REVENUE & SUPPORT
- **Contributions**: $4,012,531
- **Passport Club Program (Net)**: $366,411
- **Increase in Value of Invested Assets**: $2,752,492
- **Interest and Dividends**: $410,379
- **Less Agency Income**: $695,706
- **Net Revenue and Other Support**: $6,846,107

### PROGRAMS & SERVICES
- **Grants Awarded**: $1,577,392
- **Management and Supporting Services**: $284,436
- **Fundraising**: $38,402
- **Expenses for Programs and Services**: $1,900,230
- **Change in Net Assets**: $4,945,877
- **Net Assets**: $19,755,474

### YVCF TOTAL ASSETS 1997-2019

![Graph showing YVCF total assets from 1997 to 2019]
donors over $500

Advanced Copier Solutions
Carole Ann Alexander and Robert Daniels
Lon and Eileen Allen
Alpine Bank
Mark and Kris Anderson
Jon and Eileen Anderson Sillerald
Josh Anzulevicz
Russ and Shona Atha
Bill and Julie Bachman
Richard and Ann Barry
Bendon Family Foundation
Peggy Berglund
Bingham Built Inc.
Paul Cooper Black
Black Bear Naturopathic Clinic
Jim and Barbara Bronner
Stan and Stephani Bunting
Business for Isness Foundation
A. Bruce and Brenda Campbell
Travis and Jennifer Campbell
Patricia Carney
City of Steamboat Springs
Carol and Jon Clark
Kathy Cline and Carl Steidtmann
Ron and Kerry Contarino
Bradley and Lara Craig
Jerry and Kathy Craig
Craig-Scheckman Family Foundation
Chris and Eileen Diamond
Stephen and Joanna Downes
Susan Dreska
Luke and Emily Dudley
Lynn and Gayle Earnest
William and Judith Emerson
Bill Evans
Adam and Alyssa Fejes
Paul and Bridget Ferguson
Brian and Ronni Fitzgerald
Robert and Andrea Frasier
David and Beth Foster
Deb Gardner
Rodney and Laverne Hagenbuch
Shannon Hanley
Rod Hanna
Carrett and Barbara Hart
Gordon Hattersley and Rob Summers
John and Carrie Hayden
Paul Hobert and Maylin Simpson
Paul and Joan Heimbach
Holiday Inn - Steamboat Springs
Honey Stinger
Beth Findell Horner and Sandy Horner Jr.
Natalie Hurtig and Stephen DeArthelt
Mark and JoAnne Jaber
Kurt and Suzanne Jaggers
Robert and Renae Johnson
Steve and Robin Jones
Michael and Lori Kimble
Dennis and Olivia Kimmeth
King Family Foundation
Amie Knox and Jim Kelley
Ron and Sue Krall
Catherine Kruckkramer
Robert and Gwen Krivi
Dan and Beth Kuczkowski
Kelly and Jason Landers
Julie and John Laos
Les and Linda Lumen
Litterman Family Foundation
LuBin Family Endowment
Verne and Nancy Lundquist
Craig MacNab
Mark and Maureen Miller Family Foundation
Johanne Marley
James Matheny
Anne Mayberry and Rod Schrage
Kristina McAfee
Kevin and Marie McEvoy
Judy and Richard McGinnis
Douglas and Michele McNeill
Jeff and Alisa Margers
Nick Metzler
Carole Milligan and Jack Dysart
Steve “Moz” and Debbie Modzelewski
Alex Morgan
Rodney and Pamela Morgan Jr.
Kathy Moser
William and Kathy Moser
Moving Mountains
CJ and Nancy Micklow
Mary Claire Murphy-Rose
Peter and Susan Neidecker
Chris and Susi Nobby
Michael and Michelle Osterman
Kenneth Otterman and Joy Rasmussen
Over the Hill Gang
Ray and Karen Parks
Ted and Kathy Pederson
Rob and Erin Perlman
Rick and Kristi Pomeroy
Alex Pond
Keith and Colleen Paole
Bob and Ellen Race
RE/MAX Partners
Bob and Maryann Rhodes
Edward Robison and Barbara Robison-Bouquet
Phil and Betty Rodick
James and Betty Rowe
Run Rabbit Run
Stephan and Kathy Schramke
Michael and Sheila Shaler
Steven and Adrienne Southworth
Douglas Sprinkle
Richard and Virginia Srednicki
Steamboat Ski and Bike Kare
Steamboat Springs Running Series
Robert and Saundra Steele
Richard and Carol Stern
Steve and Kelly Bloom Family Foundation
Michael and Julie Stevens
Chad E. Stewart
Jeff Steorry
The Macintosh Company
The Steamboat Group
Joseph and Lane Turner
John J. Vickery
Craig and Kathleen Wasserman
Ben and Tara Weaver
John and Dianne Weber
Holly Weik
Carl and Mary Weiss
Steve and Pam Williams
Barbara Winternitz and Boyd Bass
*Excluding gifts to Donor Advised Funds,
Agency Endowment Funds and Scholarship Funds
Our Funds

DONOR ADVISED FUNDS

Alan Panabaker Memorial Endowment
Allen Family Charitable Trust
Ano Barney Memorial Fund
Arledge Family Endowment
Barbara & Jim Bronner Fund
Borden Endowment
Brown Family Charitable Fund
Buskbee Family Fund
Bud and Jane Romberg Fund
Carol and Russell Atha Charitable Fund
Carol B. Fos Fund
Carole L. Miliken Fund
Chuck Kettering Memorial Endowment
Clevadetcher Family Trust
Dosh Walker Memorial Fund
Dorman Endowment
Downtown Steamboat Public Art Fund
Dresen-Davidson Family Fund
Drick Family Fund
Emily O’Winter and Tommy Schwall Endowment
Finney Legacy Fund
Glas Delfryn Ranch Fund
Gordon & Mattetsey Endowment
Hankridge Endowment
Hasia Werner - Ewell D. Walker Endowment
Jack Black Fund
Jeffrey Allen’s Oxytocin Prevention Project
Judy Odom Endowment
Julie Green Charitable Fund
Kelly C. Latterman & Henry L. Murray Family Foundation
Kurtz Family Fund
Leuzinger Family Fund
The Love Life Love Life Fund
Linda Jenners Hemlet Fund
Live Like Sancy: The Sancy Shaw Memorial Fund
Macabeb Fund
Marc Sehler Memorial Fund
Margaret Bass Berglund Endowment
Mark McManus Foundation
McCreight Smile Foundation
McEvoy Share Plan
McGinnis Family Fund
Mange Family Fund
Mike and Glory Burns Fund
Nathan R. Hertzig Memorial Endowment
Newlin Smith Fund
Paul and Debbie Matheny Fund
PCB Endowment
Pedersen Family Fund
Robinson-Broquet Fund
RYG Fund
Sabbe, John Frankel Life Fund
Silver Creek Endowment
Siverling Family Endowment
Ski Corp. Charitable Fund
Ski Corp. Employee Environmental Fund
Ski Town USA Rotary Club Fund
St Cecilia Fund
Steamboat Group Fund
Steamboat Sotheby’s International Realty Community Fund
Steamboat Springs Rotary Club Endowment
St John’s Community Endowment
Three Moon Fund
Tony and Emily Seaver Charitable Endowment
Trevis Family Memorial Endowment

2019 combined balance for all 71 Donor Advised Funds: 7,603,850

Total given to the community from Donor Advised Funds in 2019:

$775,323

507 Grants
our funds
NONPROFIT AGENCY FUNDS
Advocates of Routt County Fund
Botanic Park Capital Development Fund
Cany’s Fund
Cone’s Fund
Enever Botanic Park Endowment
Endowment Fund - First Impressions Special Hardship Fund
The Friends of Wilderness Endowment Fund
HAVEN Fund
Historic Routt County Operating Endowment Fund
Horizons Specialized Services Endowment
Hospice Services of NW Colorado Endowment
Howard RODEO Capital Improvements Fund
Kathie Drachenbaugh Legacy Endowment for the Community Agriculture Alliance Fund
Northwest Colorado Health Fund
Rocky Mountain Youth Corps Fund
Routt County CEO Fund
Routt County Council on Aging Endowment Fund
Seminars at Steamboat Fund
Steamboat Art Museum Acquisition Fund
Steamboat Art Museum Endowment Fund
Steamboat Art Museum Fund
Steamboat Rodeo Capital Improvements Fund
The Friends of Wilderness Endowment Fund
Howelsen Hill Ski Area Endowment Fund
United Way of Routt County Fund
Yampa River Botanic Park Endowment Fund
Yampa River Botanic Park Fund
Yampa Valley Autism Program Fund
Yampa Valley Medical Center Foundation Fund
Yampa Valley Sustainability Council Endowment

DESIGNATED GRANTING FUNDS
Arthur Anderson Memorial Endowment
Community Endowment Fund
Community Endowment Fund - Arts
Community Endowment Fund - Education
Community Endowment Fund - Environment
Community Endowment Fund - Health and Human Services
Community Endowment Fund - Recreation
Gloria Gossard Memorial Endowment
Habitat for Humanity Revolving Land Endowment
Howelsen Hill Ski Area Endowment Fund
Kiwani’s Young Turks Fund
Lufkin Family Endowment
Lufkin Rotary-Lift Up Endowment

OTHER FUNDS
Human Resource Coalition Fund
New Frontiers: Girls & Women’s Fund
Western Heritage Partnership Fund
Murtha Family Endowment
North Routt Community Fund
Sascha Julie Fransen Everlasting Life Fund
South Routt Education Endowment Fund
Steamboat Dogs Fund
Steamboat Springs Public Art Maintenance Endowment Fund
Steamboat Springs Tennis and Pickleball Center Maintenance Endowment Fund
Trail Maintenance Endowment Fund
Wildlife Habitat Improvement Local District (WHILD) Fund
Yampa River Fund
local nonprofit partners

2019 LOCAL NONPROFITS RECEIVING SUPPORT THROUGH YVCF

Adovcates of Routt County
BookTrails
Boys and Girls Club of NW Colorado
Bud Werner Memorial Library
Casa’s Pond
Chief Theater
City of Steamboat Springs
Colorado Cattlemen’s Agricultural Land Trust
Colorado Crane Conservation Coalition, Inc.
Colorado Mountain College Foundation
Community Agriculture Alliance
Community Clinics at Memorial Regional Health
Connections 4 Kids
Craig Concert Association
Emerald Mountain School
Family Development Center
Ferret Dreams Rescue & Adoption
Fremont Mountain College Foundation
Friends of Wilderness
Friends of the Yampa River
Girl Scouts of Colorado
Girls on the Run of Western Colorado
Grand Futures Prevention Coalition
Hayden School District
Healing Friends
High Altitude Basketball
Historic Routt County
Holy Name Catholic Church
Hope Pregnancy Center
Horizons Specialized Services
Horqine Services of Northwest Colorado
Humane Society of Moffat County
Integrated Community
Jewish Congregation of Steamboat Springs
Junior Achievement Rocky Mountain
Lift-Up Food Bank & Emergency Services
Love Inc. of the Yampa Valley
Moffat County
Moffat County United Way
Mount Trail Schoolhouse
Mountain Village Montessor Charter School
The Nature Conservancy - Carpenter Ranch
North Routt Community Charter School
Northwest Colorado Community Health Partnership
Northwest Colorado Cultural Heritage Program
Northwest Colorado Health
Northwest Rocky Mountain CASA
Opera Steamboat
Parkerman Association of the Rockies
Partners in Routt County
Perry Mansfield Performing Arts Camp
Planned Parenthood of the Rocky Mountains
Reach out and Read Colorado
Reaching Everyone Preventing Suicide (REPS)
Rocky Mountain Conference United
Rocky Mountain MS Center
Rocky Mountain Youth Corps
Routt County 4-H 4-H Scholarship Foundation
Routt County 4H Council
Routt County Council on Aging
Routt County Crisis Support
Routt County Department of Human Services
Routt County EMS Advisory Council
Routt County Foundation for Senior Citizens
Routt County Humane Society
Routt County Riders
Routt County Search and Rescue
Routt County United Way
Routt County Youth Services Coalition
The Salvation Army
Salukis At Steamboat
St John’s
So. Routt Recreation Association
SORCOO High School
SOS Outreach
STARS
Steamboat Art Museum
Steamboat Creates
Steamboat Dance Theatre
Steamboat Mountain School
Steamboat Movement Fest
Steamboat Reading Inc.
Steamboat Skating Club
Steamboat Soccer Club
Steamboat Springs Figure Skating Club
Steamboat Springs Health & Recreation Association
Steamboat Springs High School
Steamboat Springs Middle School
Steamboat Springs School District
Steamboat Springs Winter Sports Club
Steamboat Springs Youth Hockey Association, Inc.
Steamboat Symphony Orchestra
Steamboat Tennis Association
Town of Oak Creek
Tread of Pioneers Museum
Yampa River Botanic Park
Yampa Valley Autism Program
Yampa Valley Choral Society
Yampa Valley High School
Yampa Valley Housing Authority
Yampa Valley Land Trust
Yampa Valley Medical Center Foundation
Yampa Valley Sustainability Council
Yampatika
Young Bloods Collective
Young Tracks Preschool and Child Care Center
Youth Celebrate Diversity

$1,577,392
Total Grants into the Community for 2019

176 Nonprofits
2019 fy board of trustees

Ron Krall
Chair - Owner, Off the Beaten Path Bookstore
David Foster
Vice Chair - Community Volunteer
Rod Hanna
Vice Chair - President/CEO, Sidney Peak Ranch
Kathryn Pedersen
Secretary/Treasurer - Fidelity Mortgage/Affiliate Partnership
Paula Cooper Black
Emeritus, Community Volunteer
Carol (Ehina) Atta
Community Volunteer
Deb Conroy
Attorney

Chris Diamond
Retired, Steamboat Ski & Resort Corporation
Jay Fetcher
Rancher
Gordon Hattersley
Philanthropist
Kelly Landers
Community Volunteer
Craig Macnab
Rancher
Rob Perlman
President, Steamboat Ski & Resort Corporation
Tom Sharp
Community Volunteer

Craig Wasserman
Community Volunteer
Tara Weaver
Owner/Broker at Central Park Management
PJ Wharton
President/CEO, Yampa Valley Bank
Pam Williams
Rancher
Barbara Winternitz
Community Volunteer

2019 fy board of trustees

staff

Tim Wohlgenant
Executive Director
Helen Beall
Community Impact Manager
Karen O’Connor
Finance/HR Director
Holly Wilson
Office Manager
Traci Hast
Donor Engagement Manager

GET TO KNOW US